MASKED TRIO HOLDS UP COLLEGE STORE; ESCAPE RECOVERED RIV

Gas Mask Gang Takes Chewing Gum, $88,000

Early Wednesday morning, three men wearing gas masks held up the student store and escaped with $88,000 and a package of Fruit Chewing gum, according to Jim Billions, store manager.

Demand Cash

One of the men, described as the "frosty front," honesty armed an army surplus bazooka and demanded that the cash be put into old cigar boxes. Breeze obeyed but demanded a receipt for the money, which he received from the holding up men.

Jack Crown, a store em- ployee, reported that one of the men stepped to the counter and asked Sheldon Swoff, another SB store employee, to give him a package of gum. Swoff seemed slightly and the man shot him when the other two gangsters hastily handed over the gum.

After the Holdup

Witnesses to the holdup testified that all three men were caricating prints of a German accent. It is believed by police that they wore many william of the vicinity of Okotoko, a mixture of laughing, alcohol, and fermented onions.

Day of the Suspect

The holdup made their escape in a 1952 Cadillac, white Copley, a college dormitory T. He was forced to turn back when the trail of steam went over the curb.

They can keep the $88,000, but they will not get back the macaroni. They will have to find another store to rob. They will not come back. Expect a new outfit from the outside.

College Fans Mourn Marriage of Ideals

Followers of "UP" Ador and Teenage Fredickson are mourning the week following the announcement of the marriage of John David and Dorothea, founders of bachelorhood.

Conrad Burgermeister, presi- dent of the college barber chair, says the marriage is a conditional message to the popular characters. Alas, six Fiddick brothers, who received their training from the hairners at the barber shop.

"Cutting will become a lost art"

Proxy Has Plan to Popularize College

Swimming "squawking" which completely exterminated tradition were announced by student body presi- dent Bob Howeler in a bulletin to the student body, today.

Ten Paint Plan

All very long-posed people will be put into action, observers will be cut off, said Howeler. "Com- plement to college will be so popular that cutting will become a lost art."

He added that his plans had not been put into effect as yet, he was confi- dent that cutting would be taken soon.

Results listed

The resolutions were listed as follows: (1) A day to replace old fashion five-day beard, (2) one day to be an end for extra-curricular activities, (3) no books to buy or carry, (4) television in every classroom, and (5) the first day the mercury reaches 90 degrees.
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"Scientists" Construct Super Nitrogen Bomb

On April 29, the Atomic Energy commission announced the unveiling of the secret project "Doomed." It is the nitrogen bomb, which, according to Dr. Glen Mau- cloughlin, its creator, is the newest deadliest weapon ever conceived by man. It is 112 2/9 times more powerful than the old fashioned hydrogen bomb.

The project has been under construction for months, and has gone on for the past two weeks. Re- sults are guaranteeing, according to Bakersfield, completion of the project.

Top Secret

For security reasons, the proj- ect is being developed in the laboratory. "Because we are working near food, we are being very careful about the whole matter." says Bob Anick, mathematician. The nitrogen bomb will be made in the laboratory, and all chemicals... before we put chemicals in the laboratory.

Other physics, working on molecular bonding, is being done by Tom Cart, M.S.M.T. and Ken Zimmer, Z.E.S.Y. Speed Johnson, P.P.C.

Demonstrator Explained

Michael Underhill, photo-a- lcol, cell technologist, explains in simple terms that the demonstrator will be caused by a specific frequency generator excited by an equalized direct current accumu- lator.

Jim Spirit and Don Shallow- water are of great value, accord- ing to Underhill, in the demonstration of an intercontinental media- vator, a device for the transfer of delivery, and for the demonstration of a possible source.

Students to Divide 55 Million Dollars of McZani's Estate

The letter "Z" meant millions to five Bakersfield college stu- dents.

Millionaire's Zestohol: "Z-McZanis, owner of Bakersfield Zesth, agreed to divide $50,000,000 to five students who have lost names beginning with the letter "Z." The late McZan was read early today, and the students were notified of their unexpected inheritance.

The $55 million will be divided equally between Pat Zibech, frank Zenko, Carl Zeman, Ken Zimmer and George Zemer. A second letter of the day, "Twinkie Tots Sings Sings"

In an effort to raise funds to a milk bar to be installed the faculty lounge, the assembly committee has contacted the local winning team of Bakersfield Oplumbox and Horace Mat- herson to bring their musical ex- hibition, as a follow up to their South Pacific and North Atlantic, to the main auditorium for prese- ruction during third period Tues- day.

Oplumbox stated that the en- tire cost would consist of $500,- 000, and that the president of the college, Jim Billings, would pay the entire cost of the show, including the band of $500,000.

"This would be a very exciting project and I strongly urge the students to support it," said Tots Sings.

College Classes Plan Field Trips to Far Corners

With the arrival of spring, many classes will take weekend field trips to discover if they can use the authors of their text- books to say, "Our students are planning an expedition to Mexico this week. They will travel to Mexico City, where you will visit the student of the English department, will visit Brooklyn to study the origin of grammatical construction that has been plaguing you, and to read a lecture in New York City. They will travel by steam train to the North pole this weekend. Their plan is to study the life of the reindeer from the inside out."

Dopey Musical Team Brings Extravaganza to Harbery

The student musical team "Twinkie Tots Sings Sings" in an effort to raise funds to a milk bar to be installed the faculty lounge, the assembly committee has contacted the local winning team of Bakersfield Oplumbox and Horace Matherson to bring their musical exhibition, as a follow up to their South Pacific and North Atlantic, to the main auditorium for presentation during third period Tuesday.

Oplumbox stated that the entire cost would consist of $500,000, and that the president of the college, Jim Billings, would pay the entire cost of the show, including the band of $500,000.

"This would be a very exciting project and I strongly urge the students to support it," said Tots Sings.

"An Empty Register -- Students survey the empty hall following the morning holding of the student body store. A few hours after the student body was to have the delivery of chewing gum and $89,000 in cigarette boxes."
A geology student in the canyon. While gazing in some ancient boulders, an aged Indian came up to him and said he wanted to guide for visitors. "How old," the student asked, adding, "are these bone stones?" replied the Indian. "One hundred million years old," explained the Indian. "There's cutting it down pretty fine," remarked the visitor. "How can you be so definite?" asked the student. "An geologist told me they were a hundred million years old," replied the Indian, "three years ago."
**Mel Patton, Fastest Human to Perform for Cinderella**

The fastest man in the world has once again went to the campus of California State College at Bakersfield. Coach J. M. Christensen recently announced that four Renegades from the university were asked to perform in the Olympic Games in Helsinki this summer. The invitation was extended to Coach Christensen, who was the head coach of the track team. It is reported that Coach Christensen is to perform in the 100-yard dash.
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Shouting in Song in My Heart

This is the story of a girl with a voice and a melody is success that makes up one of the best songs" in all of its years. The story of a girl with a voice and a melody is success that makes up one of the best songs in all of its years.

Friends We Need

It is also a story of courage to stay on top when all the chips are down. Jane Freeman (Mary Hay-ward)" was at the peak of her career when she signed up for a LD tour in Europe. She only made it as far as the Tegel airport when the plane crashed, killing half of its occupants.

Jane was one of the lucky ones along with John Dunn (Eugen Colom), her future husband. In the hospital, Jane finds another friend, Shirley (Erika Emani) astubborn nurse who has enough faith to the patient to give her the push.

On the run to Sweden.

On the run to Sweden, her operation across Europe (25 altogether), to save her life in Sweden. Jane says goodbye to Sweden to keep the doctors bills paid up. On her second day she makes it to Sweden where she is visited by her family.

In all, it's a wonderful picture of a young actress on her way to the medical schools. The main committees of mood and spiritual values are sponsoring the whole thing, which will include group discussions, workshops and exhibitions.

Khaki & Blue

by J. D. Sawyer

Seven Arts to Show Film from France

Seven Arts will show an unusual film at their next foreign film showing in the movie theatre, April 18. The film, "The Mother," which will be shown, is a group discussion, workshops, and exhibitions.

At the meeting of the group discussion, workshops, and exhibitions, Dr. Solomon will deliver a report on the "Development of Unification Transcripts in Junior College Boardroom."

$500 FATHER'S DAY

SPECIAL RENTAL-RENTAL PEAIR

School and Art Supplies

WINGATE'S OFFICE SUPPLY

1506 Eighteenth Street

Phone 5-2264

NEW ROYAL

World's No. 1 Portable

Fantasy Anointed Mortgage, Bankers, and Business Men

Compare all makers

JACK

DAVENPORT'S

1725 - 18th Street

Phone 25-3-25

CLOTHES FOR CAMPUS

JOYCE SHOES, TOO

1430 Main Street

Summer Jobs Available in Mountains, Parks

Dreams of fighting fires or perhaps waiting on tables for a celebrity may become a reality, with the announcement of summer jobs in the national and state parks.

For backcountry, wilderness, and forest rangers, as well as seasonal employees, a job in the national parks requires an aptitude in the particular park. A good knowledge of the natural resources of the park is necessary. In the case of the national parks, a good knowledge of the natural resources of the park is necessary.

High Water Nearby Floods Lower Hall

High water is forecasted to flood the lower hall of Bakersfield College at one time, during a heavy rainstorm. The street depression was caused by the run-off from the rain, and water was over the road from the depth of one foot. A heavy rain did not prevent the base- ment hall from being flooded.

Pure Silk Organy Prints by TEENA PAIGE

Crispy sheer glowing with spidering colors. Pretty cool fashions with full whirling skirts, tiny cap sleeves and long hair, snapped and up, patterned prints on white back-ground. Washes like talc in a sixty. Sizes 7 to 15.

Four beautiful, fully offering, Quick-Fillers.

Three Mile Boulevard
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Sheriffs’ Win Citrus Tournament; Host Unbeaten El Camino Saturday

BC Nine Wins Citrus Tournament; Host Unbeaten El Camino Saturday

Bakersfield's nine men's basketball team defeated El Camino College on Saturday. The game was held at the El Camino campus court and ended with a score of 68-65. The Bakersfield team consisted of nine men and was led by their star player, Rick Reynolds. The game took place at 12:00 p.m. and both teams were under the supervision of the El Camino College officials.

Swimming
El Camino also hosted the swimming team from Bakersfield College. The game was held at the local swimming basin at 1:00 p.m. The Bakersfield team was led by their swimmer, Jack Swanson, who set a new record in the 100-meter breaststroke.

Delegation Reports Successful Conference

Returning from the student government conference in San Francisco, Bakersfield's delegation gave enthusiastic reports of the steps taken at the conference. On April 19, the conference began with the election of new officers. The next day, the delegation gave reports on the8 sessions held during the conference. The conference was held at the Hilton Hotel in San Francisco and covered topics such as student government, athletics, and community relations.

PC Day Plans Completed

Bakersfield College plans to complete its PC (Peachtree Connection) Day plans on May 15, 1952. The plans include various activities such as a pep rally, a student dance, and a community picnic. The PC Day plans are directed by the student government and are designed to promote student involvement and community awareness.

Schooldays Notice

On April 19, the school announced a change in the school schedule due to the PC Day plans. The change includes a shortened school day and a delayed start time. The school also announced a change in the PC Day plans due to the change in the school schedule. The new PC Day plans include a student assembly, a school picnic, and a community dance.

Waterman Reveals East Lynn Cast

The east Lynn cast of the Waterman school was revealed on May 15, 1952. The cast includes a variety of actors, including Rick Reynolds, the star player of the Bakersfield team.

Class Conduct

Consumer Research

Bakersfield College's marketing professor, Dr. William Lee, is conducting a study on consumer behavior. The study involves interviewing students at the college to gather information on their purchasing habits.

Engineering Majors To Take California Entrance Exam

Engineering majors were allowed to upperclassmen to take the California Entrance Exam at the University of California. The exam is designed to test students' knowledge in a variety of fields, including mathematics, physics, and chemistry.

All-Student Talent Show

This Friday

A Bakersfield college student-writer and a concert pianist will present a talent show at the Bakersfield College auditorium on Friday. The show will feature a variety of performances, including music and dance.

Special Assembly Features Students from Mexico City

A group of students from Mexico City will visit the Bakersfield College campus on May 15, 1952. The students will be on a special tour and will participate in a variety of activities, including a special assembly and a tour of the campus.

Two Instructors Plan Retirement

Two instructors, Mr. John Brown and Mr. Thomas Green, will retire at the end of the school year. Mr. Brown has been a teacher at Bakersfield College for 25 years, and Mr. Green has been a teacher for 30 years. Both instructors have made significant contributions to the Bakersfield College community.

Getting set for Seven and One-half Hour Entrance Examination

Pre-engineering. A pre-engineering student at the University of California presented a program. The program includes a study on the mathematics-engineering department, points out the subjects to be covered, and offers advice to students.

Renegade Bat Brigade to Defend Metro Lead

The Renegade Bat Brigade will continue to defend their lead in the Metro League. The team has been playing well, and the upcoming games will be crucial for their success.
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Cover-

the news

by Jack Knight

question of the week

will be the question of the week. The newspaper organization called the Kelly club, which was founded by Fred Krebs and has 500 members, will be represented by the director of Badcock Club.

Mrs. Graff visited the durin the fil' to two days of spring vacation, April 7 and 8. She observed discuss groups, including the newspaper, and made the remarks.

Newsmen at Tabilng the event were at the adjoining newspaper, which was made the week.

Milk Shakes:

2nd & Chester
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A Cappella Choir Will Travel South to Music Festival

The combined cheer of cheerleaders and student musicians from the University of California, Berkeley, at the annual spring music festival will be a cappella choir. The choir is a group of college students from the University of California, Berkeley, and is known for its high level of performance.

Mrs. Graff visited the event was at the adjoining newspaper, which was made the week.
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Tracksters Have Winning Week-End; Preparing for Poly Royal Relays

by Richard Rhodes

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE

BUZZ VILAS was the man of action last week in the back stroke. He won the 220 yd. backstroke in 2 min. and 37 sec. He will seek out this week at East Los Angeles.

Your Style, and Wayne Smith in the 440.

The Gades won the only one breaking records that day. Martin of Cal Poly set two records. He put the shot 45’ 5” and threw the discus 147’ 3”. Slaughter put the shot 45’ 2” help to be out passed by Martin by 3 inches. Bender throws the discus 152’.
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